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ABSTRACT 
In this study, we applied a conceptual model relating capelin cohort strength to bottom-up 
processes using newly developed capelin abundance indices and descriptors of physical and 
biological oceanographic conditions in the Gulf of St. Lawrence (GSL). The main objective of the 
analyses was to provide evidence that abundance indices estimated from bottom-trawl surveys 
in the GSL track some of the variation expected from environmental conditions known to control 
variations in capelin cohort strength on the eastern Newfoundland shelf. In addition, we sought 
to improve our understanding of environmental drivers of capelin dynamics and productivity in 
the GSL over the last 3 decades. Our approach included (1) the development of a capelin larval 
abundance indices considered as a potential explanatory variable in the conceptual (2) analyses 
aimed at documenting the links between physical oceanographic conditions, spring bloom and 
Calanus dynamics, and capelin body condition in the GSL, and (3) multivariate non-linear 
models relating capelin abundance indices in different sub-regions of the GSL with 
environmental indices or capelin condition used as proxies of capelin survival potential. Our 
results showed that the seasonal phenology and June abundance of Calanus hyperboreus was 
associated with the ice and spring bloom dynamics, while the phenology and abundance of 
C. finmarchicus was mostly associated with sea-surface temperature (SST) indices in spring 
and early summer. High capelin body condition (Kn) in June was related to either early ice 
retreat or associated high C. hyperboreus abundance and early development timing, while high 
Kn in August-September was observed in years with a late timing of C. finmarchicus population 
development or a high C. finmarchicus abundance and SST during summer. Variations in 
capelin abundance indices were generally associated with variations in Kn in June and/or in 
August-September or their environmental proxies during the first 1-2 years of life in capelin, but 
not to capelin larval abundance indices. Timing of ice retreat was selected in 5 out of 6 models 
whereas proxies of Kn in August-September were selected in 3 of 4 models. Our results 
therefore identified sea ice dynamics (late winter-early spring) or SST (late spring-summer) as 
potential key drivers of Calanus species dynamics and capelin condition, confirming the bottom-
up hypothesis implicitly considered in the predictive model of capelin biomass on the eastern 
Newfoundland shelf. Our results also confirmed that capelin abundance indices derived from 
bottom-trawl surveys in the GSL generally track variation in abundance expected from known 
bottom-up processes regulating capelin’s cohort strength.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Capelin stock assessment in the Gulf of St. Lawrence (NAFO 4RST) is considered as data-poor 
(DFO 2018). Assessments prior to 2021 were based on limited commercial fishery and 
biological data (sex, body length), with no accepted abundance indices available for this stock 
(Chamberland et al. 2022a).  
For the 2021 assessment, Chamberland et al. (2022b) designed a set of analyses aimed at 
determining how capelin physical habitat preferences and demersal fish predation risk would 
affect capelin catches in bottom-trawl surveys in the southern and northern Gulf of St. Lawrence 
(sGSL and nGSL here after). Results showed that (1) capelin was mostly caught in areas where 
bottom temperature corresponds to capelin preferred temperature (<3oC, corresponding to 
bottom depths 50-175 m), (2) catch level in this preferred capelin thermal habitat varied 
accordingly with the prediction that capelin would be more available to the bottom trawl during 
daytime when it is closer to the bottom, and (3) demersal fish predation risk indices explained 
<1.5% of the variation in catches. Additionally, size frequency distribution of capelin suggested 
that 2-3 year old and 1-2 year old capelin dominate capelin catches in the nGSL and sGSL 
bottom surveys respectively. Abundance indices were calculated while considering capelin 
thermal (depth) habitat preferences. These indices showed considerable medium-term 
variations (but only moderate interannual variation) during the 1990-2020 period, with some 
coherence between the sGSL and nGSL(Chamberland et al. 2022b).  
Lewis et al. (2019) explored a variety of hypothesis to explain interannual variations in 2 year-
old capelin abundance estimated during the Spring acoustic survey in 3KL. They found that 2 
year-old abundance in the Spring (t0) was best predicted by the abundance of emerging larvae 
two years prior (t0-2), body condition of 1 year old capelin during the previous fall (t0-1) and the 
timing of ice retreat (t0) (Lewis et al. 2019). The last two predictors were interpreted as proxies 
of capelin survival potential during its second winter of life and the following spring. Lewis et al. 
(2019) implicitly hypothesized that the timing of ice retreat would control the timing of the spring 
phytoplankton bloom and Calanus abundance and phenology, and therefore capelin prey 
availability and survival in spring (Dalpadado and Mowbray 2013; Buren et al. 2014; Mullowney 
et al. 2016). 
Pelagic fish abundance indices derived from bottom trawl surveys are considered to be highly 
uncertain because this gear is considered a poor sampler of pelagic fish for various reasons 
(O’Driscoll et al. 2002, Mowbray 2002, McQuinn 2009). However, the strong link between 
capelin cohort strength (abundance) and bottom-up processes described in 3KL offers a 
framework to perform a first order validation of the abundance indices derived from DFO’s 
bottom trawl surveys in the GSL. In this study, we developed a conceptual model of survival 
(cohort strength) for 4RST capelin using newly developed capelin abundance indices in the 
GSL derived from Chamberland et al. (2022b) in order to (1) provide evidence that abundance 
indices estimated from bottom-trawl surveys in the GSL meaningfully tract some of the variation 
in abundance expected from varying environmental conditions known to control cohort strength 
of 3KL capelin, and (2) improve our understanding of environmental drivers of capelin dynamics 
and productivity in the GSL over the last 3 decades. The capelin survival model was largely 
inspired from the one developed for 3KL capelin (Lewis et al. 2019) but adapted to the data and 
ecosystem features specific to the GSL. We first described the bottom-up processes in the 
lower food web hypothesized to control capelin survival by linking sea ice conditions, plankton 
dynamics and capelin body condition in the different regions in the GSL. We then adapted the 
conceptual model of capelin survival and cohort strength in 3KL and tested whether interannual 
variations in capelin abundance observed between 1990 and 2020 in the GSL were associated 
with bottom-up processes known to regulate capelin survival and cohort strength. Our analyses 
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represent an application of an Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries Management (EAFM) with the 
overachieving goal of improving the current knowledge routinely available to the 4RST capelin 
stock assessment in support to the science advice.  

2. METHODS 

2.1. CAPELIN STOCK AND ENVIRONMENTAL INDICES 

2.1.1. Abundance indices 
Abundance indices used in these analyses were derived from the nGSL (August) and sGSL 
(September) multidisciplinary bottom-trawl surveys 1990-2020 (Figure 1). These surveys mainly 
target demersal fishes but detailed analysis showed that capelin caught in the bottom trawl were 
mostly associated with bottom temperatures ranging from -1oC to 3.3oC typical of the Cold 
Intermediate Layer (CIL, Galbraith et al. 2020) and with catches following the expected pattern 
associated with capelin diel vertical migrations (larger catches during daytime when capelin are 
close to the bottom) (Benoît and Swain 2003; Chamberland et al. 2022b). Therefore, capelin 
abundance indices used in our analyses were computed for the North-West and North-East 
GSL (respectively nwGSL and neGSL hereafter, Figure 2) using catches in tows with bottom 
temperature < 3.3°C and standardized as if they were caught during the day. More specifically, 
capelin abundance per tow was modeled with a negative binomial glm using year (as a factor) * 
nGSL region interaction, day/night coded as a binary variable, as well as an offset accounting 
for log towed surface area. Abundance indices (mean number per tow) for the nwGSL and 
neGSL were then predicted for each year for a standard tow (15 minutes at 3 knots with trawl 
opening width of 16.94m) performed during the day. Capelin sGSL abundance indices used in 
the present study were those computed with the negative binomial model with annual stratum 
effect following a first-order autoregressive process (NB AR(1) model) in Chamberland et al. 
(2022b). The use of regional abundance indices (nwGSL, neGSL and sGSL) was motivated by 
regional differences in environmental conditions (Blais et al. 2019) as well as allowing finer 
scale capelin – environment relationships. Therefore the abundance indices for the nw and 
neGSL used in this manuscript differ from Chamberland et al. (2022b) because they did not 
consider the regional differences in abundance in time for the preparation of this document. 
Nevertheless, the abundance indices used in this manuscript show the same general pattern of 
variability as they are correlated to the abundance index developed for the whole nGSL by 
Chamberland et al. (2022b) (neGSL: r=0.52, p=0.03, nwGSL: r=0.46, p=0.01, nGSL; r=0.58, 
p=0.0007). 

2.1.2. Larval abundance index 
In their model of 3KL capelin cohort strength, Lewis et al. (2019) used a seasonally-integrated 
abundance index of emerging capelin larvae from a reference bay considered representative of 
capelin spawning in the region (Murphy et al. 2018). In order to apply that model to capelin in 
the GSL, we developed a larval abundance index using data collected during a synoptic egg 
and larval survey conducted in June in the sGSL since 1983 (no surveys in 1995 or 1997). 
Capelin larvae are captured each year during this survey is generally undertaken during or 
slightly after the peak in capelin beach spawning in the region, implying that the survey could 
potentially provide abundance indices for locally produced young larvae (Grégoire et al. 2014, 
Chamberland et al. 2022a). Briefly, a grid of 65 stations was sampled with 333 µm mesh Bongo 
nets (61 cm) using double oblique tows in the upper 50 m of the water column for a minimum of 
10 min at a ship speed of ~2.5 kts. In order to (1) validate that the survey sampled mostly 
small/young larvae close to their emergence timing and (2) account for the potential effects of 
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variations in the timing of the survey and in the timing of emergence of capelin larvae, we 
measured the lengths of 10 capelin larvae from a subset of stations where larvae occurred. 
From these measurements we calculated the station mean larvae length from which we 
estimated the number of days since emergence using growth curves estimating that capelin 
larvae grew between 0.2-0.35 mm per day (Jacquaz et al. 1977) and estimated the number of 
days since emergence assuming capelin larvae hatched at 5 mm. The hatching date was 
defined as the difference in days between the sampling date and the number of days since 
hatching. For stations where no larvae were measured, emergence dates were assigned to 
each station following a hierarchal approach using: (1) the distance-weighted mean hatching 
date of the three closest stations within 100 km, or (2) mean annual hatching date for stations 
more than 100 km away from stations with length measurements, or (3) mean hatching date 
over the 1983-2019 period during years with no length measurements (1991,1992,1994,1999 
and 2012) (Appendix 1 Figure A.1.1).  
Larval abundance (N m-2) was standardized using a Generalized Additive Model (GAM) with a 
negative binomial distribution and log link. The goal of this standardization was to obtain 
abundance indices as if the survey was consistently undertaken during the peak of larval 
emergence. We used a tensor product smooth to model the spatial distribution of capelin larvae 
for each year and the tensor product interaction and main effect of the sampling date and the 
larvae emergence date (day of year) at each station (Wood 2006). We also tested the effect of 
the number of days since emergence as a substitute for hatching date and other less complex 
models with different combinations of these variables. The formulas of each models tested are 
presented in Table 1. The model with the lowest AIC was selected and the fitted values were 
simulated to verify the dispersion and the proportion of zero values in 1000 simulated datasets 
(Zuur and Ieno 2016). The homogeneity of the residuals was verified visually. Temporal and 
spatial correlation of the residuals were examined with the acf function and a variogram 
respectively to comply with the assumption of residuals independency. Using the selected 
model, we predicted the abundance at each station of the grid for each year using the 1983-
2019 mean sampling (day of year = 170) and emergence date (day of year = 160). The mean 
standardized abundance (N m-2) for each year is used as the larval index. Stations where larvae 
were absent were not standardized before calculating the annual mean.  

2.1.3. Condition indices 
Conditions indices (Kn, Le Cren 1951) were calculated from biological samples collected during 
the commercial fishery and the nGSL (August) and sGSL (September) bottom-trawl surveys. 
For commercial fishery samples, GLMs with a Gaussian family and log link were fitted using Kn 
as response variable and year, month and fishing gear as factors (Chamberland et al. 2022a). 
Kn from commercial fisheries was standardized by predicting the annual mean for each sex and 
region by fixing factors month and fishing gear to the bulk of samples, i.e. June and seiners 
respectively, and is referred to as “Kn June” afterward. These Kn indices were used in our 
models as a proxy of capelin feeding success and survival potential in the spring. For the 
bottom-trawl surveys (Kn August or Kn September), we used fish < 120 mm according to our 
objective of assessing the role of potential survival during the next winter of 1-year and 2-year 
old capelin (see capelin survival conceptual models M1 and M2 below). According to 
measurement by Hurtubise (1994) these smaller capelin would be 1-2 years old and sexual 
dimorphism at this size would be minimal. Therefore separate sex-specific weight-length 
relationships were not required (Figure 3). Inter-annual variation in Kn indices are presented in 
Appendix 2 (Figure A.2.1).  
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2.1.4. Environmental indices 
Environmental indices were extracted from the GSL Ecosystem Matrix (Duplisea et al. 2020) 
This matrix contains various physical, biochemical and biological indices produced by the 
Atlantic Zone Monitoring Program (AZMP) and used to describe the state of the ocean on an 
annual basis (Galbraith et al. 2020; Blais et al. 2019). These environmental indices were 
selected based on their availability, putative effects on the zooplankton dynamics and capelin 
body condition and survival (Buren et al. 2014; Mullowney et al. 2016; Murphy et al. 2018; Lewis 
et al. 2019), and local characteristics (i.e. differences in zooplankton communities between the 
Newfoundland shelf and the GSL) (Table 2). Physical indices were available for a longer time 
period (1982-2019; Galbraith et al. 2020) than zooplankton indices in general (2001-2019; Blais 
et al. 2019). Selected physical indices were sea surface temperature (SST) in June and May-
August, the spring timing (week of the year when SST warms up to 10°C) and timing of ice 
retreat (last day of ice). The timing of the onset of the spring phytoplankton bloom in different 
regions in the GSL was included to describe the implicit link assumed by Lewis et al. (2019) 
between the timing of ice retreat, onset of the bloom and zooplankton dynamics (1998-2019; 
Blais et al. 2019). Zooplankton indices included abundance of key copepod prey of capelin 
larvae (Pseudocalanus; Murphy et al. 2018) and 1-2 year old capelin (C. finmarchicus, C. 
hyperboreus; Vesin et al. 1981; Ménard 1998; Astthorsson and Gislason 1997; Orlova et al. 
2009; Dalpadado and Mowbray 2013) in different seasons (June, July-December), as well as 
population development indices of Calanus species used as an indicator of their timing in the 
spring (Table 2). Environmental indices were computed for 5 different regions in the GSL 
(Figure 2) and were combined as followed to match capelin body condition and abundance 
survey data: region 1 (North-West GSL: nwGSL), 2, 3 and 4 (North-East GSL: neGSL) and 5 
(Southern GSL: sGSL). The annual region-specific averages were weighted by the surface area 
of each Ecosystem Approach (EA) region to derive a single annual estimate (Duplisea et al. 
2020). Time series of the environmental indices are presented in Appendix 2 (Figure A.2.2). 

2.2. MODELS 

2.2.1. Modelling approach, model selection and validation  
The GAMs were chosen over GLMs because preliminary analysis showed potential for non-
linear responses of independent variables to some predictors. GAMs followed a Gaussian 
distribution and a log link function. Correlations and relationships were verified among 
predictors and correlated predictors (> 0.6) were not included simultaneously in models. Outliers 
were investigated by dotplots and we removed Kn > 1.3 and < 0.75 which were also associated 
with small sample size. All models considered a maximum of 3 predictor variables and were 
tested in order to minimize potential of overfitting and evaluated according to their AIC corrected 
for small sample size (AICc, Burnham and Anderson 2002; Hurvich and Tsai 1989). The basis 
dimension (k) was set to a maximum of 3 to avoid multi-modal unrealistic relationships and 
overfitting. The R² between predictions and observations and the deviance explained were 
calculated and model robustness was evaluated using a bootstrap and leave-one-out cross-
validation (jackknife) (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000). The bootstrap consisted of resampling 
predictors and refitting the model 1000 times. The deviance explained was calculated for each 
iteration and the deviance explained by the model was compared to this distribution. The 
deviance explained by the selected model should be higher than the 95th percentile of the 
simulated datasets for the model to be retained. Each model was also tested using a jackknife 
procedure. For each model, we removed one year at a time, fitted the model and predicted the 
value. The predicted values were compared to the observed values and the Pearson’s 
correlation coefficient (r) between observations and predictions was calculated. The final 
selected model had the lowest AICc (∆ <2), was significant (< 0.05) in the bootstrap and was 
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robust against missing years (jackknife r ∆ < 0.1). When two models had similar performances 
on all indicators, the most parsimonious model was selected. Model residuals were checked for 
temporal autocorrelation using the acf function in R. All analyses were done in R v. 4.0.2 (R 
Core Team 2020) and GAMs were fitted using the mgcv package (Wood 2017). Conditions of 
applications (homogeneity, normality and observed against fitted values) were verified visually.  

2.2.2. Kn  
GAMs were fitted for capelin Kn to (1) describe the links between capelin body condition and 
bottom-up processes (sea ice and plankton dynamics) and (2) identify key environmental 
proxies for Kn that can be used in capelin abundance models. The expected effect (hypothesis) 
of these predictors on capelin Kn are described in Table 2. Kn in June was related to 
environmental condition in spring, whereas Kn in August (nGSL) or September (sGSL) was 
related to environmental indices from spring to late summer. We adopted a stepwise approach 
when considering environmental predictors of different categories: (1) physical indices 
representing the longest time series (1983-2019) and (2) physical and zooplankton indices 
corresponding to the shorter time series (2001-2018). C. finmarchicus and C. hyperboreus 
abundance (June, July-September) and development indices (timing) in June were considered 
as these species generally represent a large proportion of the diet of 1-year and 2-year old 
capelin (Vesin et al. 1981; Dalpadado and Mowbray 2013).  

2.2.3. Abundance 
According to the length at age data from 1984-1993 GSL commercial samples (Hurtubise 
1994), capelin from the sGSL bottom trawl survey would be mostly 1 and 2 years old 
individuals, those from the nGSL bottom trawl survey would be mostly 2 and 3 years old 
individuals, while the commercial fishery in the sGSL and nGSL would mostly capture 3+ years 
old capelin (Figure 3) (Chamberland et al. 2022b).  
The uncertainty associated with capelin age structure in the annual abundance indices was 
accounted for in our study by developing different abundance model structures. Following Lewis 
et al. (2019), the first conceptual model (see below and Figure 4 for predictors) hypothesized 
that capelin abundance dominated by 2 year old individuals (models M2) would vary as a 
function of the following additive processes:  
(M2) Capelin abundance (t0) = larval production/ survival (t-2) + capelin (1-year old) winter survival 
(t-1) + capelin (2-years old) post-winter survival (t0) 

In the second model, capelin abundance dominated by 3-years old individuals (models M3) 
would vary as a function of: 
(M3) Capelin abundance (t0) = larval production/ survival (t-3) + capelin (1-year old) winter survival 
(t-2) + capelin (2-years old) post-winter survival (t-1) 

Finally, the third model hypothesized that capelin abundance dominated by 1-year old 
individuals (model M1) individuals would vary as a function of: 
(M1) Capelin abundance (t0) = larval production/ survival (t-1) + capelin (1-year old) post-winter 
survival (t0) 

Model M2 (catches dominated by 2-year old) was applied to abundance indices in the neGSL, 
nwGSL, and sGSL. Model M3 (catches dominated by 3-years old) was applied to the neGSL 
and nwGSL indices. Model M1 (catches dominated by 1-year old) was only applied to the sGSL.  
The set of predictors associated with each model term are presented in Figure 4 and their 
expected effect (hypothesis) on capelin Kn and survival are detailed in Table 2. According to 
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models, high (low) survival during 2 or 3 successive key events occurring during the first 1-2 
years of life of each cohort would result in high (low) abundance indices, while variations in 
survival among those events would produce moderate abundance. We used the abundance of 
Pseudocalanus spp. in July-October at the Shediac Valley station (sGSL) and Rimouski station 
(nwGSL) as a proxy for larval survival (Murphy et al. 2018). Kn in Fall and Spring were 
respectively used as a proxy for capelin potential survival during winter (mainly reproductively 
immature capelin < 120 mm) or in spring (mainly reproductively mature capelin) (Buren et al. 
2014; Lewis et al. 2019).  
Since Kn time series are discontinuous (no samples or n too small, see Chamberland et al. 
2022a), their use as predictors for survival resulted in variable effective time series shorter than 
those of physical environmental indices. We therefore also considered environmental predictors 
of Kn (see Figure 4 and section 3.2.1) with the physical indices time series being longer than 
the zooplankton time series (Table 2). The different length of the time series led to a hierarchical 
approach of model testing where predictors were removed from the model if their effect did not 
support the associated hypothesis (Table 2) and/or did not improve the jackknife relative to the 
longer time series. The longer time series were preferred if the difference between the R² or 
jackknife correlation between the longer and smaller time series was less than 0.1. GAMs were 
fitted and validated using a similar approach to the models fitted for Kn except that the formulas 
were hypothesis-based rather than allowing combinations of variables. Capelin abundance was 
log-transform prior to model fitting. Hypotheses never included more than 4 variables 
simultaneously to avoid overfitting due to the short time series.  

3. RESULTS 

3.1. CAPELIN STOCK AND ENVIRONMENTAL INDICES 

3.1.1. Larval abundance index 
Larvae length varied between 2 mm and 19.7 mm with a dominant mode of larvae smaller than 
10 mm in most years (Figure 5 A).The average day of year of the mackerel egg survey in the 
sGSL was 171 (sd=5.6) while the mean estimated hatching day was 160 (sd=8.2) (Figure 5B). 
The GAM with the lowest AIC included the spatial effect and the main effects (and their 
interaction) of the sampling and estimated hatching date (Table 1). The spatial effect explained 
more deviance than the sampling and hatching day, but all effects were significant (confidence 
intervals of partial effects excluded the dotted line on 0, Figure A.1.2). The selected model 
explained 1.3% more deviance than the spatial effect alone. The selected model assumptions 
were verified: the model showed no sign of overdispersion, predicted a number of absence 
similar to the data and the residuals showed no sign of temporal or spatial autocorrelation or 
heterogeneity. The spatial effect showed that the larval distribution varied among years, 
although higher larvae abundances were generally observed near the Chaleur Bay (Appendix 1, 
Figure A.1.2). Larval abundance was positively and negatively related to sampling and hatching 
day respectively. However, their interaction term indicated that the higher larval abundances 
occurred when the difference between the two dates ranged from 10 to 20 days, suggesting that 
lower than expected larval abundances were associated with either a sampling day too close to 
hatching day (probably because a large fraction of eggs did not yet hatch) or too late after 
hatching (probably due to cumulative mortality during larval development) (Appendix 1, Figure 
A.1.3). Larval abundance was generally scaled down by the model adjustment between 1983 
and 2006, but scaled up since the survey occurred earlier since 2009 (Appendix 1, Figure 
A.1.4). Some very high standardized abundance indices were estimated early (1986, 1990) and 
late (2017-2019) over the time series that were superimposed over a pattern characterized by a 
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general decrease between the early 1980’s and mid 1990’s followed by a period of generally 
higher values centered during the late 2000’s (Figure 6). The high larval abundances observed 
in 2018, 2019 could only be partially explained by the timing of the survey. The 2018-2019 
standardized values remain 3-10 times larger than all values in the time series. 

3.1.2. Environmental indices 
Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r) among environmental indices are described in this section. 
The timing of the bloom was positively correlated with the timing of ice retreat in all regions, 
although the correlation was not statistically significant in the neGSL (r= 0.48, p-value=0.2) 
(Figures 7,8,9). This result generally supports the hypothesis that the timing of sea ice retreat 
controls the timing of the onset of the phytoplankton bloom in the GSL. The spring timing (first 
week with SST = 10oC) was negatively correlated with SST in May-August, indicating that an 
earlier (later) increase of SST resulted in higher (lower) average SST during the spring-summer 
(Figures 7,8,9). In all regions, the spring timing was not correlated with the timing of sea ice 
retreat, indicating that these two processes are controlled by different environmental forcing 
(Figures 7, 8, 9; Galbraith et al. 2020). 
In the neGSL (Figure 7), the C. hyperboreus development index in June was negatively 
correlated with the timing of ice retreat (-0.68, p=0.0006), i.e. the development of C. 
hyperboreus new generation was more advanced with an earlier timing of ice retreat (and onset 
of the phytoplankton bloom). C. hyperboreus abundance in June was negatively correlated with 
its development index (-0.45, p=0.06). The C. finmarchicus development index was correlated 
with the spring timing (0.60, p=0.02) but not with the timing of ice retreat. The later surface 
waters warmed to 10oC, the later the timing of population development was, C. finmarchicus 
abundance was positively correlated to its development index (0.63, p =0.006).  
In the nwGSL (Figure 8), C. finmarchicus abundance and development index in June were 
correlated (0.58, p=0.01). The C. hyperboreus abundance in June and in July-September were 
also positively correlated (0.89, p<0.0001).  
In the sGSL (Figure 9), the C. hyperboreus development index in June was negatively 
correlated to the timing of ice retreat (-0.47, p=0.07). C. hyperboreus abundance was correlated 
to its development index (0.51, p=0.02), indicating that higher abundance was associated with 
an earlier development. The C. finmarchicus development index was positively correlated to the 
spring timing (0.52, p=0.047).  
In summary, the onset of the spring bloom in the GSL was generally associated with the timing 
of ice retreat. Our results also indicated that C. hyperboreus timing and abundance in June was 
associated with the ice and spring bloom dynamics, while the timing and abundance of C. 
finmarchicus was more associated to SST-related environmental indices.  

3.2. MODELS 

3.2.1. Kn 
In the neGSL, the best model for Kn in June included SST in June and the timing of ice retreat 
(Figure 10 and Table 3). This model had the lowest AIC but a low R² (0.18) with a poor 
performance during the jackknife and bootstrap procedures. It was nevertheless presented 
because the relationship between Kn and the timing of ice retreat was coherent with the 
hypothesis that colder spring combined with an early ice retreats would be favorable to Kn in 
June. SST and the timing of ice retreat showed a negative effects on Kn but the effect of SST 
was not significant. However, the model had a limited scope and should be considered with 
caution.  
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In the nwGSL (Table 4), no model was selected for Kn in June (Appendix 4 Table A4.3). For Kn 
in August (whole nGSL), a model including a positive effect of the C. finmarchicus development 
index in June (R² = 0.5) was selected based on its lower AIC and performance in the bootstrap 
and jackknife procedures (Figure 11, Table 4, Table A.4.3). This model suggests that a later 
timing of C. finmarchicus population development in late spring and early summer would be 
beneficial for capelin Kn in August. 
In the sGSL (Table 5), the timing of ice retreat showed again a significant negative effect on Kn 
in June. However, similarly to the neGSL, the model was not significant according to the 
bootstrap test (Table A.4.4). However, a model considering zooplankton indices was selected. 
Kn in June was negatively related to the C. hyperboreus development timing (Figure 12 and 
Table 5). This model had an adjusted R²= 0.78 and performed well both in the bootstrap and 
jackknife procedures. This model was selected even if its AIC was higher because other models 
with lower AIC were likely overfitted. This effect could also be related to abundance as the C. 
hyperboreus development index and abundance were correlated (Figure 9). Kn in September 
was negatively related to SST in May-August (1990-2019) (Figure 13) or positively related to C. 
finmarchicus abundance in July-September (1999-2019) (Figure 14), with the later showing an 
improved adjusted R2 = 0.50 and performance of the Jackknife procedure over the model that 
included only SST (Table 5).  
In summary, high Kn in June was related to an early timing of ice retreat or to high C. 
hyperboreus abundance and early development timing. High Kn in August-September was 
associated with either a late timing of C. finmarchicus population development or a high C. 
finmarchicus abundance and SST during summer (July-September).  

3.2.2. Abundance  
The larval abundance indices derived from the survey in June in the sGSL showed no 
significant effect in any of the best M1, M2 and M3 models (Tables 3-5), neither in any of the 
models built along our analytical stepwise procedure (Appendix 4).  
In the neGSL, the best abundance model assumed that 3-year old capelin dominated in the 
catches (M3) and included Kn in June at age-1 and the timing of ice retreat at age-2 as 
explanatory variables (Table 3). The timing of ice retreat showed a dome-shape effect indicating 
that extreme years were unfavorable for age-1 capelin survival in spring whereas the positive 
effect of Kn in June would reflect a greater survival of age-2 capelin (Figure 15). The 
performance of the model assuming that 2–year old individuals were dominant (M2) was only 
slightly lower with the same explanatory variables (Table 3). Both models showed that years 
with high (low) capelin abundance were associated with positive (negative) effects of 
explanatory variables, i.e. during the first two years of capelin life (Figure 15, Figure A.3.1). 
In the nwGSL, the best abundance model also assumed that 3-years old capelin dominated in 
the catches (M3) and included Kn in June at age-1 (Table 4). The effect was mostly positive and 
the model performed well at predicting some of the most extreme low capelin abundance as 
well as the contrasting period of predominantly high (2007-2012) and low (2013-2019) capelin 
abundance (Figure 16). The model assuming that 2–year old individuals were dominant (M2) 
included a positive and significant effect of C. finmarchicus abundance in July-September at 
age-1, suggesting that good summer feeding condition could favor capelin survival during the 
following winter (Table 4, Figure A.3.2). However, timing of ice retreat corresponding to capelin 
survival at age-2 was not significant and the overall model performance was lower (Table 4).  
In the sGSL, the best abundance model assumed that 2-year old capelin dominated in the 
catches (M2) and included SST May-August at age-1 (positive effect) and the timing of ice 
retreat at age-2 (negative effect) as explanatory variables (Table 5, Figure 17). SST May-August 
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was associated to higher Kn in September (as a proxy for a greater survival of age-1 individuals 
during next winter) while an earlier timing of ice retreat would promote higher survival of age-2 
capelin during the following spring (Table 5). The model predicted well the low capelin 
abundance in the early 1990s, the higher abundance over the following decade with maximum 
values around 2010, but underestimated abundance in 2011-2015 (Figure 17). The best model 
assuming that 1–year old individuals were dominant (M1) only included the timing of ice retreat 
at age-1 as explanatory variable, but with a performance substantially lower than the M2 model 
(Table 5, Figure A.3. 1).  
In summary, variations in capelin abundance indices in the bottom-trawl surveys were 
associated to variations in Kn (as a proxy of survival) in June and/or in August-September or to 
their environmental proxies. Timing of ice retreat was selected in 5 out of 6 models whereas 
proxies of Kn in August-September were selected in 3 of 4 models in the sGSL and nwGSL. 
Models fits were better for M3 models in the neGSL and nwGSL and for models M2 in the 
sGSL. M2 model in the sGSL showed the best performance among all models. Therefore, our 
results largely support the conceptual model predicting that capelin abundance (cohort strength) 
would be associated with variations in survival driven by bottom-up processes during its first 1-2 
years of life.  

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
Our results support the hypothesis that environmental and biological conditions known to 
regulate capelin survival and cohort strength (Lewis et al. 2019) explain some of the variation in 
capelin abundance indices from bottom trawl surveys in the GSL. Our results also identified 
correlation between sea ice dynamics (late winter-early spring) or SST (late spring- summer) 
and Calanus species dynamics and capelin condition, supporting the bottom-up hypothesis 
implicitly assumed in the predictive model of capelin biomass in 3KL (Buren et al. 2014; Lewis et 
al. 2019). Variations in capelin abundance indices were mainly associated with variations in Kn 
in June and/or in August-September or their environmental proxies, supporting the conceptual 
hypothesis that capelin abundance at age 2 is largely associated with variations in survival 
occurring at age-1 and/or age-2 (Lewis et al. 2019). According to our results with models M2 
and M3 and our description of species-specific Calanus-environment dependencies, good 
environmental conditions in summer-fall at age-1 (good Kn and survival during the next winter) 
have to precede similarly favorable environmental conditions at age-2 during the next spring 
(good Kn and survival) to produce a strong cohort (high abundance). 
A correlation between the timing of ice retreat and the onset of the spring bloom was observed 
in most regions. Our results also indicated that C. hyperboreus timing and abundance was 
associated with the timing of sea ice retreat with an earlier (later) timing of ice retreat (with its 
effect on the timing of the spring bloom) leading to an earlier (later) timing of C. hyperboreus 
population development. The timing and abundance of C. finmarchicus was not associated with 
the timing of ice retreat but rather to post-bloom environmental conditions (spring timing, SST in 
June) with an earlier (later) spring warming resulting in an earlier (later) timing of C. 
finmarchicus population development. These species-specific links with environmental 
conditions during the spring-early summer are conformed with their respective life cycle 
strategy. C. hyperboreus is a capital breeder reproducing in deep waters in winter with its 
offspring taking advantage of the spring bloom to rapidly develop in surface layer (0-100 m) and 
enters diapause in late spring/early summer (Plourde et al. 2003). C. finmarchicus is an income 
breeder with a period of active population development/growth in the surface layer during 
summer and an entry in diapause in late summer (Plourde et al. 2001; Blais et al. 2019). In all 
regions, the lack of correlation between the timing of sea ice retreat and spring timing indicate 
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that C. hyperboreus and C. finmarchicus dynamics are somewhat decoupled and potentially 
influenced differently during any given year. 
The fact that Kn in June was related to the timing of ice retreat or to C. hyperboreus indices 
while Kn in August-September was associated with C. finmarchicus dynamics or seasonally-
averaged SST (May-August) matched the general Calanus seasonal dynamics described 
above. C. hyperboreus is frequently ranked first, second or third in number in the stomach 
content of capelin captured in spring and early summer (Vesin et al. 1981; Ménard 1998; 
Astthorsson and Gislason 1997; Orlova et al. 2009; Dalpanado and Mowbray 2013). Because of 
its much larger body size and high lipid content, it could therefore represent a dominant 
contributor of capelin’s energy intake (Lehoux et al. 2020). We therefore propose that 1-2 year 
old capelin survival after winter (proxy = Kn June) would be mainly regulated by the sea ice- C. 
hyperboreus dynamics and the presence of this species in surface layer in the spring. On the 
other hand, 1 year old capelin survival during the following winter (proxy = Kn August-
September) would be mostly driven by summer SST- C. finmarchicus dynamics and the 
presence of this species in the surface layer in summer. Calanus species-specific seasonal 
vertical distribution patterns and presence in the surface layer likely drives their availability for 
capelin foraging (Plourde et al. 2019; Aarflot et al. 2020). Diapausing C. hyperboreus are 
usually observed deeper than 250 m and therefore capelin’s optimal thermal habitat in the 
nGSL, while C. finmarchicus generally overwinter in colder waters at 150 m to 175 m deep 
(Plourde et al. 2019). The key role of both C. hyperboreus (spring) and C. finmarchicus 
(summer) supported by our results differs from the conceptual model developed for capelin in 
3KL, where only C. finmarchicus was considered (Buren et al. 2014; Lewis et al. 2019).  
Contrary to the nGSL, the shallow depth (< 100 m) in the sGSL could make C. hyperboreus 
available for capelin foraging even after its entry into diapause in late spring as suggested by 
models showing a significant positive effect of C. hyperboreus abundance (June) on capelin’s 
Kn in September (Table A.4.3). The vertical distribution of diapausing C. hyperboreus is 
constrained by bottom depth in the sGSL, which increases its density and availability for 
capelin’s foraging compared to the nGSL (Plourde et al. 2019; Aarflot et al. 2020). Diapausing 
Calanus concentrated near the bottom in the sGSL would also be little affected by transport and 
have a long residence time (3-4 months) in the region (Brennan et al. 2019).  
Capelin larval abundance in the sGSL did not show the expected positive association with 
capelin abundance indices in the sGSL and nGSL (Murphy et al. 2018; Lewis et al. 2019). 
Murphy et al. (2018) found that older larval densities were not related to recruitment unlike 
emergent larvae density. It is not possible to distinguish if the lack of relationship observed in 
the GSL was because our larval abundance index is a poor indicator of abundance of larvae at 
emergence, because processes occurring later during the first 1-2 years of life identified in our 
analyses are dominant in determining capelin abundance in the GSL, or if other factors affect 
post-larval survival. Finally, advection of larvae from the St. Lawrence estuary and nwGSL later 
in summer could contributes to the overall processes leading to capelin abundance during the 
bottom-trawl survey in September in the region (Ouellet et al. 2013). 

4.1. SOURCES OF UNCERTAINTY 
We developed a larval index based on larvae abundance in the sGSL in June. The selected 
GAMs showed a significant effect and interaction between sampling and hatching date 
supporting the need to standardize the larval index. Capelin larvae are usually concentrated in 
the upper 0-20 m (Courtois et al. 1982; Fortier and Leggett 1983) of the water column and can 
thus be subjected to substantial surface transport. The larvae length distribution during the June 
survey suggests that those larvae were mostly spawned in the sGSL and that transport from the 
nwGSL was minimal at the time of the survey (Ouellet et al. 2013). The larval index was 
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standardized for the timing of sampling relative to the hatching estimated from larval length and 
standard growth rates. Development time was assumed constant both temporally and 
geographically, which represents a source of uncertainty considering the potential 
heterogeneous environmental conditions across the sGSL (Galbraith et al. 2020). The 
multimodal larvae length distribution in some years indicated consecutive local spawning events 
or various origins of the larvae but to simplify our analysis the mean length was used to 
calculate development time. The effect of temperature on larvae development and estimation of 
hatching date could be explored in the future. We also assumed that the larval abundance in the 
sGSL would be a good indicator of variations in annual capelin reproductive intensity across the 
GSL, but this assumption remains to be validated.  
Krill could represent an important prey for larger/older capelin (Dalpadado and Mowbray 2013; 
Orlova et al. 2010). No krill abundance time series is yet available for the GSL (or elsewhere in 
the eastern Canadian waters). Overall, krill biomass in much greater in the nGSL than in the 
sGSL with krill density being greater over the slopes (bottom depth < 175 m) of the deep 
channels (McQuinn et al. 2015). Not considering it as a key prey for larger/older capelin might 
explain the generally lower performance of models in the nGSL (nwGSL, neGSL) relative to 
those in the sGSL.  
Throughout this exercise, we assumed that there is no active migration between regions in the 
GSL nor from adjacent regions. Capelin abundance was assumed to be the results of local 
environmental conditions and mortality. However, adult capelin length (age) distribution suggest 
that they leave the sGSL for the nwGSL and neGSL. The abundance measured in the nGSL 
could then also depend on survival events that happens in the sGSL in the first years of life and 
survival events that happen in the nGSL later. 
Density-dependence and competition were not included in our models. Lewis et al. (2019) 
suggested that predation and fisheries mortality should be included in the future. However, the 
integration of biotic interactions can be difficult because these predators/competitors also 
interact and are correlated with the environment (Dormann et al. 2018).  
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TABLES 

Table 1. Summary of GAMs for the standardization of the larval index. The abundance of capelin larvae per m² is the response variable. The 
predictors included a spatial effect where x.m and y.m are projected coordinates (in meters/105) in the lambert conic conformal projection, the 
sampling (S) date, the hatching date (H) and the number of days since hatch (S date – H date). The negative binomial distribution uses a log link 
between abundance and predictors. Ti is a tensor product interaction and te is a full tensor product smooth used when main effects are not 
included. The selected model with the lowest AIC is in bold. The ∆AIC is the difference between the AIC of each model and the model in bold. 
Df: is the number of degrees of freedom. Weight is the Akaike weight. 

Models AIC ∆AIC df Weight % deviance 

explained 

Log(Nm-2)~ ti(S date) + ti(H date) + ti(S date, H date) 5413 1371 10.2 0 7.9 

Log(Nm-2)~ te(x.m × y.m × year) 4100 57.9 259.7 0 85.7 

Log(Nm-2)~ te(x.m × y.m × year) + s(S date) 4061 19.2 258.9 0 86.3 

Log(Nm-2)~ te(x.m × y.m × year) + s(S date) +s(H date) 4056 14.4 258.9 0.001 86.6 

Log(Nm-2)~ te(x.m × y.m × year) + ti(S date) + ti(H date) + ti(S date, H date) 4042 0.0 268.3 0.801 87.0 

Log(Nm-2)~ te(x.m × y.m × year) + ti(S date) + ti(Days since hatch) + ti(S date, Days since hatch) 4045 2.8 267 0.199 86.9 
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Table 2. Data used in the capelin abundance models and anticipated effects on capelin Kn and survival. 

Period 
Variable Units Interpretation/role in capelin abundance model Reference 

nGSL sGSL 

1990-2020 
nGSL and sGSL bottom-trawl 
surveys abundance indices 
(August-September) 

mean number 
per tow 

Proxy of capelin population abundance in nGSL (2-3 
years old) and sGSL (1-2 years old) 

Chamberland et al. 
(2022b) 

- 1983-2019 Larval abundance index (sGSL, 
June) mean N m-2 Proxy of capelin population reproductive output - 

1984-2020 1986-20201 Kn June (Spring, mostly 3-4 
years old) - Greater Kn indicative of higher capelin survival after 

winter - 

1999-2020 1990-2020 Kn August-September (Fall) 
(mostly 1-2 years old) - Greater Kn indicative of higher capelin survival 

potential during next winter - 

1980-2019 1990-20192 SST June and SST May-August °C Higher SST favors capelin Kn in Fall and survival 
potential during next winter 

Galbraith et al. 2020 1980-2019 1990-2019 Spring timing  
week of the 
year SST 
reaches 10C 

Earlier warming favors zooplankton production, 
capelin Kn and survival after winter (t0) 

1980-2019 1990-2019 Timing of ice retreat julian day 
Earlier ice retreat favors an earlier timing of the spring 
bloom and zooplankton production, and capelin 
survival 

1998-2018 Bloom timing Julian day Earlier timing of the spring bloom favors earlier 
zooplankton production, and capelin survival 

Blais et al. 2019 

2001-2018 

C. fin. abundance (June) 103 ind m-2 
Favors capelin Kn (June) (and spring survival) 

C. hyp. Abundance (June) 103 ind m-2 

Pseudocalanus spp abundance 
(June) (only in nwGSL) 103 ind m-2 Favors capelin larvae survival 

C. fin. development index (June) C1-C4/C1-C6 
Indices of the population development state: the 
higher the index, the later is the development of C.fin. 
and the lesser is Kn (June) (and spring survival) 
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Period 
Variable Units Interpretation/role in capelin abundance model Reference 

nGSL sGSL 

2001-2019 C. hyp. development index 
(June) C4/C1-C4 

Indices of the population development state: the 
higher the index, the earlier is the development of 
C. hyp. and the higher is capelin Kn (June) and 
survival (June)  

Blais. M. DFO, 
personnal 
communication 

1992-2019 

C. fin abundance Jul-Sep ind m-2 
Favors capelin Kn (August-September) (and next 
winter survival) 

Blais et al. 2019 
C. hyp abundance Jul-Sep ind m-2 

Pseudocalanus abundance  

(Jul-November) (sGSL and 
neGSL) 

ind m-2 Favors capelin larvae survival 

1 high proportion of missing years in the time series 
2 the physical environmental variables can be accessed before 1990 but was not extracted because it was not necessary for this time series 
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Table 3. Summary of selected GAMs for capelin Kn and abundance at age 2 (M2) and at age 3 (M3) in 
the neGSL. Other models considered are presented in Appendix 4 Tables A.4.1, A.4.4 and A.4.5. The 
effect of each selected predictor on the response variable can be positive (+), negative (-), bell-shaped (ᴖ) 
or U-shaped (ᴗ). Non-significant effects are noted with n.s. The performance of each model is evaluated 
with the R², the comparison of deviance explained with bootstrap (* for significantly higher than the 
distribution obtained by bootstrap and n.s. otherwise) and the Pearson’s correlation between predicted 
and observed values during the Jackknife procedure. 

Response 

variable Years Variables Effect R² 

% 
deviance 
explained Bootstrap Jacknife 

Kn June 1984-2019 SST June 
Timing of ice retreat 

-n.s. 
- 0.18 23 n.s. 0.16 

Abundance 
(M2) 1995-2020 Kn June 

Timing of ice retreat t-1 
+. 

-n.s. 0.37 44 * 0.55 

Abundance 
(M3) 1997-2020 Kn June t-1 

Timing of ice retreat t-2 
+ 
ᴖ 0.40 49 * 0.47 

Table 4. Summary of selected GAMs for capelin Kn and abundance at age 2 (M2) and at age 3 (M3) in 
the nwGSL. Other models considered are presented in Appendix 4 Table A.4.2, A.4.6 and A.4.7. The 
effect of each selected predictor on the response variable can be positive (+), negative (-), bell-shaped (ᴖ) 
or U-shaped (ᴗ). Non-significant effects are noted with n.s. The performance of each model is evaluated 
with the R², the comparison of deviance explained with bootstrap (* for significantly higher than the 
distribution obtained by bootstrap and n.s. otherwise) and the Pearson’s correlation between predicted 
and observed values during the Jackknife procedure. 

Response 

variable Years Variables Effect R² 
% deviance 
explained Bootstrap Jacknife 

Kn June - No models selected - - - - - 

Kn August 

(nGSL) 
2001-2018 C. finmarchicus dev. index 

(early summer) - 0.50 55 * 0.56 

Abundance 
(M2) 1993-2019 

C. finmarchicus abundance 
Jul-Sep t-1 

Timing of ice retreat 

+ 

-n.s. 
0.25 33 * 0.44 

Abundance 
(M3) 1992-2020 Kn June t-1 ᴖ 0.46 51 * 0.49 
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Table 5. Summary of selected GAMs for capelin Kn and abundance at age 1(M1) and at age 2 (M2) in the 
sGSL. Other models considered are presented in Appendix 4 Table A.4.3, A.4.8 and A.4.9. The effect of 
each selected predictor on the response variable can be positive (+), negative (-), bell-shaped (ᴖ) or U-
shaped (ᴗ). Non-significant effects are noted with n.s. The performance of each model is evaluated with 
the R², the comparison of deviance explained with bootstrap (* for significantly higher than the distribution 
obtained by bootstrap and n.s. otherwise) and the Pearson’s correlation between predicted and observed 
values during the Jackknife procedure. 

Response 

variable Years Variables Effect R² 
% deviance 
explained Bootstrap Jacknife 

Kn June 2006-2018 C. hyperboreus dev. index 
(early summer) + 0.78 83 * 0.84 

Kn 
September 1990-2019 SST May- August - 0.22 27 * 0.34 

Kn 
September 1999-2019 C.finmarchicus abundance 

Jul-Sep + 0.50 54 * 0.48 

Abundance 
(M1) 1990-2019 Timing of ice retreat - 0.31 34 * 0.47 

Abundance 
(M2) 1991-2019 

SST May-August t-1 

Timing of ice retreat 

+ 

- 
0.57 61 * 0.67 
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FIGURES 

 
Figure 1. Capelin abundance indices calculated using the multidisciplinary trawl surveys in August in the 
neGSL and nwGSL and September in the sGSL. Shaded area represent the confidence intervals around 
the estimated indices. See figure 2 for region locations. 
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Figure 2. Regions of the ecosystem approach used to extract environmental data. Colors correspond to 
the regions corresponding to the different capelin abundance indices, labels and black lines give the 
corresponding ecosystem approach regions, white squares: position of AZMP fixed stations for 
zooplankton samples (Jul-Sep or Jul-Nov), black circles: position of AZMP transects sampled in early 
summer. 
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Figure 3. Length at age (first row, 1984-1993 GSL capelin data, Hurtubise 1994) and length distribution 
for nGSL and sGSL RV surveys (blue) compared to length distribution in the commercial fishery (orange). 
For the commercial length distributions, NAFO Divisions 4R and 4S were plotted in the North panel, 
whereas 4T commercial data was plotted in the South panel. 
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Figure 4. Capelin abundance model M2 structure and associated variables. Kn or its environmental 
predictors identified in GAMs are used as a proxy of capelin survival potential during winter or in spring. 
See Table 2 for a description of the expected effects of environmental proxies on capelin Kn and survival. 
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Figure 5. Capelin larvae length distribution (A). Number of stations where larvae lengths were sampled 
are indicated above the x-axis. Sampling date (orange) and calculated hatching date (blue) for the larval 
survey in the sGSL (B).  
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Figure 6. Observed larval index (orange) with standard error and standardized larval index (blue) with 
mean model standard error. *: Years with no larvae measurements for which the 1983-2019 mean 
hatching date was used. 
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Figure 7. Pearson’s correlation coefficient between zooplankton and physical environment indices in the 
neGSL. Blue for negative correlation and red for positive correlation.  
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Figure 8. Pearson’s correlation coefficient between zooplankton and physical environment indices in the 
nwGSL. Blue for negative correlation and red for positive correlation.  
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Figure 9.Pearson’s correlation coefficient between zooplankton and physical environment indices in the 
sGSL. Blue for negative correlation and red for positive correlation.  
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Figure 10. Selected GAM for Kn in June in the neGSL: A) Observed Kn (black circles) are plotted against 
GAM predictions (blue line) and the 95% confidence intervals on the predictions (shaded blue area), B) 
Contribution of each variable to the predicted Kn every year, C) Effect of sea surface temperature in 
June, and D) timing of ice retreat (Julian day) on Kn. Grey areas: 95% confidence intervals. 

 
Figure 11. Selected GAM for Kn in August in the nGSL: A). Observed Kn (black circles) are plotted 
against GAM predictions (blue line) and the 95% confidence intervals on the predictions (shaded blue 
area), B). Contribution of each variable to the predicted Kn every year, C) Effect of C. finmarchicus 
development index on Kn. Grey areas: 95% confidence intervals. 
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Figure 12. Selected GAM for Kn in June in the sGSL: A) Observed Kn (black circles) are plotted against 
GAM predictions (blue line) and the 95% confidence intervals on the predictions (shaded blue area), B) 
Contribution of each variable to the predicted Kn every year, C) Effect of C. hyperboreus development 
index (proportion of CIV) on Kn. Grey areas: 95% confidence intervals. 

 
Figure 13. Selected GAM for Kn in September in the sGSL: A) Observed Kn (black circles) are plotted 
against GAM predictions (blue line) and the 95% confidence intervals on the predictions (shaded blue 
area), B) Contribution of each variable to the predicted Kn every year, C) Effect of sea surface 
temperature in May-August on Kn. Grey areas: 95% confidence intervals. 
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Figure 14. Selected GAM for Kn in September in the sGSL: A) Observed Kn (black circles) are plotted 
against GAM predictions (blue line) and the 95% confidence intervals on the predictions (shaded blue 
area), B) Contribution of each variable to thEe predicted Kn every year, C) Effect of C. finmarchicus 
abundance in July-September (ind m-2) on Kn. Grey areas: 95% confidence intervals. 

 
Figure 15. Selected GAM for capelin abundance index at age 3 in the neGSL (M3): A) Capelin 
abundance index (black circles) are plotted against GAM predictions (blue line) and the 95% confidence 
intervals on the predictions (shaded blue area), B) Contribution of each variable to the predicted 
abundance index every year, C) Effect of Kn in June at age 2 and D) the timing of ice retreat at age 1 on 
capelin abundance index. Grey areas: 95% confidence intervals. 
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Figure 16. Selected GAM for capelin abundance index at age 3 in the nwGSL (M3): A) Capelin 
abundance index (black circles) are plotted against GAM predictions (blue line) and the 95% confidence 
intervals on the predictions (shaded blue area), B) Contribution of each variable to the predicted 
abundance index every year, C) Effect of Kn in June at age 2 on capelin abundance index. Grey areas: 
95% confidence intervals. 

 
Figure 17. Selected GAM for capelin abundance index at age 2 in the sGSL (M2): A) Capelin abundance 
index (black circles) are plotted against GAM predictions (blue line) and the 95% confidence intervals on 
the predictions (shaded blue area), B) Contribution of each variable to the predicted abundance index 
every year, C) Effect of SST in May-August at age 1 and D) timing of ice retreat at age 2 on capelin 
abundance index. Grey areas: 95% confidence intervals.. 
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APPENDIX 1 

 
Figure A.1.1. Methods (y-axis) to calculate hatching date for each station and each year. Stations with 0 
abundance were omitted on this figure for increased interpretability. Stations were grouped (color-coded) 
according to their abundance of larvae.  
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Figure A.1.2. Spatial effect on larval abundance for the selected GAM used to calculate the larval index. 
Effects are presented in the scale of the linear predictor with blue to red representing negative to positive 
effect on larval abundance. Black points: position of stations, black line: contour lines. Other effects for 
this GAMs are presented in figure A.1.3. Equation of selected GAM:Log(Nm-2)~ te(x.m × y.m × year) + 
ti(S date) + ti(H date) + ti(S date, H date) 
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Figure A.1.3. Effect of sampling and hatching date (top pannels) and their tensor product interaction 
(bottom) on larval abundance. Solid line: main effect; dashed line: 95th confidence intervals; grey dotted 
line: intercept. Dots in the interaction panel represent data. Negative-Positive effect of abundance=Blue-
Red. Other effects for this GAMs are presented in figure A.1.2. Equation of selected GAM:Log(Nm-2)~ 
te(x.m × y.m × year) + ti(S date) + ti(H date) + ti(S date, H date). 
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Figure A.1.4. Sampled larval abundance (upper ‘observation’ panels) and GAM-standardize abundance 
(lower ‘prediction’ panels) at each year. Grey crosses represent absence of larvae. Color and size of the 
bubbles change with log-transform larval abundance. Mean sampling date for each year is shown in the 
upper-right of each map of the ‘observation’ panels. 
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APPENDIX 2 

 
Figure A.2.1. Temporal variation of the standardized Kn for June (commercial catches) and for fish 
smaller than 120 mm in August (nGSL) and September (sGSL). Note that data are not lagged. 
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Figure A.2.2. Temporal variation of environmental data extracted from the ecosystem approach matrix 
and used in the Kn and capelin abundance models. Note that the time series are not lagged in this figure. 
Timing of ice retreat is expressed in Julian day, spring timing in week of year, SST °C, abundance of 
copepods in June 103 ind m-2 (ind m-2 in Jul-Sep) and the development index of copepods is the ratio 
between copepodites stages. See text for details.  
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APPENDIX 3 

 
Figure A.3.1. Selected GAM for capelin abundance index at age 2 in the neGSL (M2): A) Capelin 
abundance index (black circles) are plotted against GAM predictions (blue line) and the 95% confidence 
intervals on the predictions (shaded blue area), B) Contribution of each variable to the predicted 
abundance index every year, C) Effect of Kn in June at age 2 and D) Timing of ice retreat at age 1 on 
capelin abundance index. Grey areas: 95% confidence intervals. 
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Figure A.3.2. Selected GAM for capelin abundance index at age 2 in the nwGSL (M2): A) Capelin 
abundance index (black circles) are plotted against GAM predictions (blue line) and the 95% confidence 
intervals on the predictions (shaded blue area), B) Contribution of each variable to the predicted 
abundance index every year, C) Effect of Calanus finmarchicus in July-September at age 1 and D) the 
timing of ice retreat at age 2 on capelin abundance index. Grey areas: 95% confidence intervals. 
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Figure A.3.3. Selected GAM for capelin abundance index at age 1 in the sGSL (M1): A) Capelin 
abundance index (black circles) are plotted against GAM predictions (blue line) and the 95% confidence 
intervals on the predictions (shaded blue area), B) Contribution of each variable to the predicted 
abundance index every year, C) Effect of the timing of ice retreat at age 1 on capelin abundance index. 
Grey areas: 95% confidence intervals. 
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APPENDIX 4 

Table A.4.1. Summary of GAMs for capelin Kn of the neGSL. Models are sorted by AIC and the head of the table is presented.. Selected models 
presented in Table 3 are highlighted in grey. The effect of each selected predictor on the response variable can be positive (+), negative (-), bell-
shaped (ᴖ) or U-shaped (ᴗ). Non-significant effect are noted with n.s. Models were compared with the AIC when they were fitted on the same time 
series. The performance of each model is evaluated with the R², the comparison of deviance explained with bootstrap (* for significantly higher 
than the distribution obtained by bootstrap and n.s. otherwise) and the Pearson’s correlation between predicted and observed values during the 
Jackknife procedure. Weight is the Akaike weight. 

Response 
variables Years Predictors Effect AIC ∆AIC Weight R² Boostrap Jacknife 

K June 

1984-2019 

SST June 
Timing of ice retreat 

-n.s. 
- -100.9 0.0 0.57 0.18 n.s. 0.16 

Timing of ice retreat - -99.4 1.5 0.27 0.10 n.s. 0.11 

SST June -n.s -96.1 4.8 0.05 0.01 n.s. -0.12 

2001-2018 

Timing of ice retreat -n.s. -48.0 0.0 0.12 0.13 n.s. -0.16 

SST June 
Timing of ice retreat 

-n.s. 

-n.s. 
-47.3 0.7 0.09 0.20 n.s. -0.02 

SST June 
C. hyperboreus dev. index (early summer) 

-n.s. 

+n.s. 
-47.1 0.9 0.08 0.19 n.s. 0.12 

C. hyperboreus dev. index (early summer) +n.s. -47.0 1.1 0.07 0.08 n.s. 0.05 

SST June -n.s. -46.7 1.3 0.06 0.07 n.s. 0.01 

SST June 
C. hyperboreus abundance (early summer) 

+n.s. 

-n.s. 
-45.9 2.2 0.04 0.13 n.s. 0.10 
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Table A.4.2. Summary of GAMs for capelin Kn of the nwGSL. Models are sorted by AIC and the head of the table is presented. Selected models 
presented in Table 4 are highlighted in grey. See legend of table A.4.1 for details. 

Response 
variables Years Predictors Effect AIC ∆AIC Weight R² Boostrap Jacknife 

K June 

1987-2019 

SST June -n.s. -103.9 0.0 0.27 0.02 n.s. -0.06 

Spring timing +n.s. -103.8 0.1 0.26 0.01 n.s. -0.05 

Timing of ice retreat n.s. -102.5 1.4 0.14 -0.03 n.s. -0.47 

SST June 

Timing of ice retreat 

-n.s. 

n.s. 
-101.4 2.5 0.08 -0.01 n.s. -0.11 

2003-2018 

Spring timing 
C. hyperboreus abundance (early summer) 
C. hyperboreus dev. index (early summer) 

ᴖ 
- 
ᴗ 

-60.3 0.0 0.27 0.74 * 0.50 

Spring timing 
C. hyperboreus abundance (early summer) 

ᴖn.s. 
- -58.9 1.4 0.13 0.45 * 0.61 

C. hyperboreus abundance (early summer) -n.s. -57.8 2.6 0.08 0.19 n.s. 0.33 

K august (nGSL) 

1995-2019 

SST May-August n.s. -71.6 0 0.37 -0.01 n.s. -0.32 

Spring timing n.s. -70.7 0.8 0.24 -0.05 n.s. -0.51 

Timing of ice retreat n.s. -70.7 0.8 0.24 -0.05 n.s. -0.78 

SST May-August 

Timing of ice retreat 

n.s. 

n.s. 
-68.6 3.0 0.08 -0.06 n.s. -0.38 

1995-2019 

C. hyperboreus abundance Jul-Sep n.s. -67.86 0 0.19 0.03 n.s. -0.06 

SST May-August n.s. -67.1 0.8 0.13 -0.01 n.s. -0.32 

C. finmarchicus abundance Jul-Sep n.s. -67.0 0.9 0.12 -0.02 n.s. -0.19 
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Response 
variables Years Predictors Effect AIC ∆AIC Weight R² Boostrap Jacknife 

Timing of ice retreat n.s. -66.3 1.6 0.09 -0.05 n.s. -0.78 

Spring timing n.s. -66.2 1.6 0.08 -0.05 n.s. -0.55 

2001-2018 

C. finmarchicus dev. index (early summer) - -65.6 0.0 0.40 0.50 * 0.56 

SST May-August 

C. finmarchicus dev. index (early summer) 

n.s. 

- 
-62.7 2.9 0.10 0.49 * 0.52 
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Table A.4.3. Summary of GAMs for capelin Kn of the sGSL. Models are sorted by AIC and the head of the table is presented. Selected models 
presented in Table 5 are highlighted in grey. See legend of table A.4.1 for details. 

Response 
variables Years Predictors Effect AIC ∆AIC Weight R² Boostrap Jacknife 

K June 

1986-2019 

Timing of ice retreat - -43.8 0.0 0.48 0.23 n.s. 0.40 

SST June 

Timing of ice retreat 

n.s. 
- -40.8 3.0 0.11 0.21 n.s. 0.1 

2006-2018 

C. finmarchicus dev. index (early summer) 
C. hyperboreus dev. index (early summer) 

+ 
+ -35.3 0.0 0.98 0.97 * 0.97 

C. hyperboreus abundance (early summer) 
C. finmarchicus dev. index (early summer) 
C. hyperboreus dev. index (early summer) 

+n.s. 
+ 
+ 

-25.8 9.5 0.01 0.97 * 0.95 

C. hyperboreus dev. index (early summer) + -25.2 10.1 0.01 0.78 * 0.84 

K september 

1990-2019 
SST May- August - -53.4 0 0.76 0.22 * 0.34 
SST May- August 
Timing of ice retreat 

-n.s. 
n.s. -50.5 2.9 0.18 0.22 n.s. 0.29 

1999-2019 
C.finmarchicus abundance Jul-Sep + -52.47 0.0 0.52 0.50 * 0.48 
SST May- August 
C.finmarchicus abundance Jul-Sep 

n.s. 
+ -49.5 3.0 0.12 0.48 * 0.43 

2001-2018 

C. finmarchicus abundance (early summer) ᴖ -35.3 0.0 0.27 0.53 * 0.25 
C. finmarchicus abundance (early summer) 
C. hyperboreus abundance (early summer) 

ᴖ 
+n.s. -33.7 1.6 0.12 0.60 * 0.30 

C. finmarchicus abundance (early summer) 
C. hyperboreus dev. index (early summer) 

ᴖ 
+n.s. -33.5 1.8 0.11 0.56 * 0.35 

C. hyperboreus abundance (early summer) + -32.8 2.5 0.08 0.44 * 0.57 
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Table A.4.4. Summary of GAMs for capelin abundance at 3 years old (M3) for the neGSL. Models are sorted by AIC and the head of the table and 
key models are presented. Selected models presented in Table 3 are highlighted in grey. See legend of table A.4.1 for details. 

Response 
variables Years Predictors Effect AIC ∆AIC Weight R² Boostrap Jacknife 

M3 

1997-2020 

Larval index t-3 
Kn June t-1 
Timing of ice retreat t-2 

- 
+ 
ᴖ 

86.3 0.0 0.62 0.58 * 0.40 

Kn June t-1 
Timing of ice retreat t-2 

+ 
ᴖ 88.7 2.4 0.19 0.40 * 0.47 

2004-2020 

Larval index t-3 n.s. 75.6 0 0.32 0.26 n.s. -0.18 

Kn June t-1 +n.s. 77.7 2.0 0.12 0.10 n.s. 0.11 

Larval index t-3 
Kn June t-1 
Timing of ice retreat t-2 

n.s. 

+n.s. 

n.s. 

77.9 2.3 0.1 0.52 * 0.19 

Larval index t-3 
Kn June t-1 
Timing of ice retreat t-2 
Pseudocalanus abundance in early summer t-3 

- 
+n.s. 

ᴖ 
ᴗn.s. 

80.7 5.1 0.03 0.60 * 0.37 

1992-20201 

Kn June t-1  124.9 0 0.30 0.1 n.s. 0.15 

Kn June t-1 
Timing of ice retreat t-2 

+n.s. 
ᴖn.s. 125.1 0.2 0.27 0.18 n.s. 0.24 
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Table A.4.5. Summary of GAMs for capelin abundance at 2 years old (M2) for the neGSL. Models are sorted by AIC and the head of the table and 
key models are presented. Selected models presented in Table 3 are highlighted in grey. See legend of table A.4.1 for details. 

Response 
variables Years Predictors Effect AIC ∆AIC Weight R² Boostrap Jacknife 

M2 

1996-2019 

Kn June 
Timing of ice retreat t-1 

+ 
-n.s. 87.2 0.0 0.57 0.37 * 0.55 

Kn June  88.7 1.5 0.27 0.26 * 0.43 

Larval index t-2 
Kn June 
Timing of ice retreat t-1 

n.s. 
+ 

-n.s. 
90.4 3.2 0.11 0.39 n.s. 0.36 

2003-2019 

Kn June 
Timing of ice retreat t-1 

+ 

- 
58.9 0 0.53 0.55 * 0.72 

Larval index t-2 
Kn June 
Timing of ice retreat t-1 

n.s. 

+ 

- 

62.3 3.3 0.1 0.61 * 0.45 

Larval index t-2 
Kn June 
Timing of ice retreat t-1 
Pseudocalanus abundance early summer t-2 

n.s. 
+ 
- 

n.s. 

67.9 8.9 0.01 0.57 n.s. 0.31 

1990-20191 

Kn_June 
Timing of ice retreat t-1 

+ 
-n.s. 125.0 0.0 0.36 0.24 * 0.40 

Kn_June + 125.1 0.1 0.34 0.21 * 0.37 

Kn_June 

SST June 

+ 

n.s. 
127 2.2 0.13 0.22 * 0.28 
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Table A.4.6. Summary of GAMs for capelin abundance at 3 years old (M3) for the nwGSL. Models are sorted by AIC and the head of the table 
and key models are presented. Selected models presented in Table 4 are highlighted in grey. See legend of table A.4.1 for details. 

Response 
variables Years Predictors Effect AIC ∆AIC Weight R² Boostrap Jacknife 

M3 

1997-2020 

Kn June t-1 ᴖ 71.5 0.0 0.77 0.58 * 0.49 

Kn June t-1 
Timing of ice retreat t-2 

ᴖ 

n.s. 
75.2 3.6 0.12 0.56 * 0.47 

Larval index t-3 
Kn June t-1 
Timing of ice retreat t-2 

+n.s.  
ᴖ 

n.s. 
76.8 5.2 0.06 0.60 * 0.61 

1995-2019 

Larval index t-3 
Kn June t-1 
Timing of ice retreat t-2 
Pseudocalanus abundanceJul-Nov t-3 

n.s. 
ᴖ. 

n.s. 
n.s. 

93.5 0 0.84 0.44 n.s. 0.01 

1992-2020 

Kn June t-1 ᴖ 98.9 0.0 0.64 0.46 * 0.49 

Kn June t-1 
Timing of ice retreat t-2 

ᴖ 

n.s. 
101.8 2.9 0.15 0.44 * 0.47 
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Table A.4.7. Summary of GAMs for capelin abundance at 2 years old (M2) for the nwGSL. Models are sorted by AIC and the head of the table 
and key models are presented. Selected models presented in Table 4 are highlighted in grey. See legend of table A.4.1 for details. 

Response 
variables Years Predictors Effect AIC ∆AIC Weight R² Boostrap Jacknife 

M2 

1996-2019 

SST May-August +n.s 72.0 0.0 0.43 0.15 n.s. 0.23 

Kn_June +n.s. 73.3 1.3 0.22 0.09 n.s. 0.15 

Larval index t-2 -n.s. 74.9 3.0 0.10 0.00 n.s. 0.05 

Larval index t-2  

Kn_June 

Timing of ice retreat t-1 

n.s. 

+n.s. 

n.s. 

79.9 7.9 0.01 -0.01 n.s. 0.01 

2002-2018 

C. finmarchicus abundance (early summer) t-1 
Timing of ice retreat  

+ 
-n.s. 67.3 0.1 0.33 0.33 n.s. 0.27 

Larval index t-2 
Kn_June 
Timing of ice retreat t-1 

n.s. 
+ 

n.s 
79.9 7.9 0.26 -0.01 n.s. 0.01 

1994-2019 

C. finmarchicus abundance Jul-Sep t-1 
Timing of ice retreat  

+ 
-n.s. 83.4 0.0 0.92 0.32 * 0.49 

C. hyperboreus abundance Jul-Sep t-1 
Timing of ice retreat 

n.s. 

-n.s. 
89.6 6.2 0.04 0.02 n.s. 0.03 

Larval index t-2 
C. finmarchicus abundance Jul-Sep t-1 
Timing of ice retreat t-1 
Pseudocalanus abundanceJul-Nov t-2 

n.s. 
+ 

-n.s. 
n.s. 

90.3 6.9 0.03 0.28 n.s. 0.11 

Larval index t-2 
Kn June 
Timing of ice retreat t-1 
Pseudocalanus abundanceJul-Nov t-2 

n.s. 
+n.s. 
-n.s. 
n.s. 

94.6 11.2 0.00 0.02 n.s. 0.06 

1993-2019 C. finmarchicus abundance Jul-Sep t-1 
Timing of ice retreat  

+ 
-n.s. 118.5 0.0 NA 0.25 * 0.44 
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Table A.4.8. Summary of GAMs for capelin abundance at 2 years old (M2) for the sGSL. Models are sorted by AIC and the head of the table and 
key models are presented. Selected models presented in Table 5 are highlighted in grey. See legend of table A.4.1 for details. 

Response 
variables Years Predictors Effect AIC ∆AIC Weight R² Boostrap Jacknife 

M2 

1991-2019 

Kn September t-1 
Timing of ice retreat 

- 

- 
84.6 0.0 0.49 0.59 * 0.69 

SST May-August t-1 

Timing of ice retreat 

+ 

- 
86.3 1.6 0.22 0.57 * 0.67 

Larval index t-2 
Kn September t-1 
Timing of ice retreat 

-n.s. 
- 
- 

87.7 3.1 0.11 0.61 * 0.67 

Larval index t-2 
SST May-August t-1 
Timing of ice retreat 

n.s. 
+ 
- 

89.5 4.7 0.04 0.57 * 0.63 

2001-2019 

C. finmarchicus abundanceJul-Nov t-1 

Timing of ice retreat 

-n.s. 

-n.s. 
60.3 0.0 0.7 0.29 n.s. 0.19 

Larval index t-2 
Kn September t-1 
Timing of ice retreat 
Pseudocalanus abundanceJul-Nov t-2 

n.s. 
- 

-n.s. 
n.s. 

62.9 2.6 0.19 0.46 n.s. 0.28 
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Table A.4.9. Summary of GAMs for capelin abundance at 1 year old (M1) for the sGSL. Models are sorted by AIC and the head of the table and 
key models are presented. Selected models presented in Table 5 are highlighted in grey. See legend of table A.4.1 for details. 

Response 
variables Years Predictors Effect AIC ∆AIC Weight R² Boostrap Jacknife 

M1 

1990-2019 

Timing of ice retreat - 105.7 0.0 0.72 0.31 * 0.47 

Larval index t-1 
Timing of ice retreat 

+n.s. 
- 107.6 1.9 0.27 0.31 * 0.45 

Larval index t-1 +n.s. 116.1 10.4 0.00 0.00 n.s 0.01 

2000-2019 
Larval index t-1 
Timing of ice retreat 
Pseudocalanus abundance Jul-Nov t-1 

n.s. 
-n.s. 
+n.s. 

68.3 5.2 NA 0.05 n.s. 0.03 
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